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Manage the flow of people and ideas

Crestron Room Scheduling
Smooth the way to a better experience – for everyone.
Crestron room scheduling does more than make it easy to book a space.
It gathers intelligence, facilitates productivity, opens up possibilities so
that your organization keeps moving. And it does it all easily and
effectively at every touch point–from installation to operation –one
complete platform.

Create your solution
Touch Screens. Choose from a
range of secure, enterprise-grade,
PoE touch screens to suit every
application. 5”, 7”, and 10” options
available in black or white with
versatile mounting options.

70 Series Scheduling Touch Screens
Designed to deliver a superior level of performance, responsiveness, security, and options

Proximity Sensor detects motion
and awakens screen upon approach

Room Availability Indicators.

Extend meeting times
or reserve a later time

Illuminated signage makes it easy
to find and determine the status
of meeting rooms.

Customize your experience

Room Availability
Light Bar

See the day’s schedule
and check availability

Room Availability
Sign - Ceiling Mount

Room Availability
Sign - Wall Mount

` Customize UI for a tailored experience
Book your room on an app,
from a desk, or on the spot

Sharper screen resolution that
communicates with perfect clarity

Room Availability
Status Indicator Wall Mount

Enjoy the freedom
to change direction

Direct Connect

without changing hardware
Partner Software

PoE Occupancy Sensor.
Communicates directly with touch
screens to instantly update room
status and gather usage data.

` Add logos, change colors to reinforce
company identity

Crestron lets you decouple your software from
your hardware so you can change applications
as your needs change. Choose to directly
connect or support a native experience.
Simply select your hardware and run
whichever experience works best for you.

` Auto brightness: Day/Night mode
` Employ static background or video loops
as a screen saver while in use

Streamline installation, management, and monitoring - securely and at scale

` Single cable PoE+ installation
` A full range of security standards including
802.1X, TLS, FIPS-140-2, SSH, and SFTP
` Web-based setup (no programming required)

` Crestron XIO Cloud® - A cloud-based
management platform that enables:
•

Set up once, scale up to mass room
deployment and management

•

Remote control of any touch screen

•

Seamless management with any
application you choose now or in the future

Gather intelligence, reallocate spaces, drive increased productivity
The combination of Crestron XiO Cloud and
occupancy sensors optimizes your investments
in space and technology.
Occupancy sensors deliver insights into room
usage while also automatically releasing booked
rooms back into inventory.
Crestron XiO Cloud management platform
offers interactive dashboards with real-time
usage data. Intelligence you can gather with
no programming necessary.

Transform any space into a scheduled,
productive meeting space
Crestron AirMedia® technology seamlessly
connects to your calendaring platform, such as
Office 365® or Google Calendar™, so open spaces
are visible and available for booking. Even better,
it supports Appspace® digital signage to enhance
communications across your organization.
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